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Legal Responsibilities 
County Extension Law 
County Agricultural Extension Law, Iowa Code 176A (Appendix 4), is the governing authority over the state 
and local partners for extension in Iowa. The law, among other things: 

• Provides for the authorization of councils and sets forth their powers and duties. 
• Specifies how extension councils will operate and handle county extension education funds. 
• Sets the amount of local funds and provides for their appropriation. Council members should 

become familiar with the provisions of this law. 
 

Iowa Open Meetings Law 
Council meetings are subject to the rules of the Iowa Open Meetings Law, Iowa Code 21, Appendix 7. Learn 
more in Appendix 6, Learning Module 20.  
 
“This chapter seeks to assure, through a requirement of open meetings of governmental bodies, that  
the basis and rationale of governmental decisions, as well as those decisions themselves, are easily accessible 
to the people. Ambiguity in the construction or application of this chapter should be resolved in favor of 
openness.” 
 
This law sets forth several requirements for public bodies falling within its jurisdiction, the most significant of 
which are described here: 

• Minutes are to include the date, time, and place of the meeting; the members present; and the action to 
be taken at each meeting. The minutes shall show the results of each vote taken and information 
sufficient to indicate the vote of each member present. The minutes shall be public records open to 
public inspection. 

• An agenda for each regular meeting must be posted 24 hours in advance of each meeting “at the 
principle office of the body holding the meeting, or if no such office exists, at the building in which the 
meeting is to be held.” 

• Meetings may only be closed to protect the public interest or safeguard personal privacy. The 
exceptions under which a meeting may be closed are very specific and can be found in the  
Iowa Code. 

 
Council members should become familiar with the provisions of the Iowa Open Meetings Law as there are 
substantial fines for members of the council who violate any provision of this chapter of the code. 
 

Examination of Public Records 
The Iowa Open Records Law is a series of laws designed to guarantee that the public has access to public 
records of government bodies at all levels. The law includes all records of government agencies except 
documents that have been deemed confidential. Exemptions include: 

• Personal information on accepted students, current students, and past students. 
• Medical records. 
• Trade secrets. 
• Records of attorneys who represent the state. 
• Reports that result in unfair competition. 
• Appraisal information for public land purchases. 
• Criminal files. 
• Military confidential records. 
• Personal information in records of employees and elected officials of public agencies. 
• Library records. 
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• Information on the donors of charitable contributions. 
• Corrections department information that would jeopardize security. 
• Communications made to the government but not required by statute. 
• Examinations. 
• Archaeological and historical ecologically sensitive material locations and information. 
• Marketing and advertising budgets and strategies for non-profits. 
• Information maintained by mediators employed to solve disputes with government agencies. 

 
Anyone can request public records in writing and the law does not require a statement of purpose for records 
requests. There are no restrictions for use of the records in the law, and you must allow for 10-20 days for a 
request to be completed. Council members should become familiar with provisions of the Iowa Open Records 
Law, Chapter 22, link provided in Appendix 8. Learn more about the importance of the Open Records Law in 
Appendix 6, Learning Module 20. 
 

Memorandum of Understanding 
ISU Extension and Outreach and the U.S. Department of Agriculture have a legal agreement, a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU), that explains extension’s federal and state partnership. ISU Extension and Outreach, 
in turn, has a MOU with each extension district. These outline the responsibilities of each partner related to 
carrying out the mission of ISU Extension and Outreach. Council members should become familiar with the 
details of the MOU and addendums 1, 2, and 3. The addendums explain the roles and responsibilities of the 
regional director and county staff. The extension council has similar responsibility under all three models. All 
documents can be found on the Iowa Extension Council Association website, 
www.iaextensioncouncils.org/memorandum-understanding.  
 

County Fair Partnership Agreements 
County fairs are important to rural communities and honor Iowa’s agricultural heritage and culture. Their 
success depends on a lot of hard work and planning from many different people and collaboration among 
organizations. In particular, the Iowa Fair Board, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach and FFA 
chapters work together to provide youth a positive educational experience for developing confidence, 
leadership, and integrity.  
 
To help facilitate communication and planning for a successful fair for youth and fair goers, a committee 
representing the Association of Iowa Fairs, Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, and Iowa FFA 
developed a County Fair Partnership Agreement template. This written document is particularly important as 
new people join the discussion. Refer to Appendix 6, Learning Module 7, or visit 
www.extension.iastate.edu/countyfairmou/. 
 

Affirmative Action for Programs 
The role of ISU Extension and Outreach is to be responsive to changing educational needs in Iowa 
counties. As societal issues and demographics of Iowa change, the cultural backgrounds and linguistic 
characteristics of our clientele are changing. We welcome new clientele and strive to make their 
educational experience as relevant and effective as extension education traditionally has been for 
residents of our state. 
 
In addition to acting on our educational mission, as a recipient of federal financial support, Cooperative 
Extension has a responsibility to make reasonable steps to provide individuals who have limited English 
proficiency with meaningful access to educational programs and activities. This responsibility is outlined in 
Executive Order 13166, issued Aug. 11, 2000. Limited English proficient individuals are those who do not 
speak English as their primary language and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand 
English. 
 

https://www.iaextensioncouncils.org/memorandum-understanding
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/countyfairmou/
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Law of 1964 and its accompanying regulations prohibit Cooperative Extension 
from discriminating on the basis of race, color, or national origin. Language is usually tied to national origin. 
Discrimination on the basis of national origin can occur if Cooperative Extension does not provide 
appropriate language assistance to those with limited English proficiency because these individuals will not 
have access to the same benefits, services, information, or rights that Cooperative Extension provides to 
everyone else. No one can be excluded from participation in programs or denied equal employment 
opportunity because of birthplace, ancestry, culture, or linguistic characteristics common to a specific ethnic 
group. 
 

4-H Name and Emblem 
 
Introduction 
The 4-H emblem is the national symbol of Cooperative Extension’s 4-H program supported by the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA). This program is defined as the youth education and outreach 
component of Cooperative Extension Services (CES) at land-grant institutions and is implemented by CES as a 
means for land-grant institutions to carry out responsibilities funded under the Smith-Lever Act, 7 United 
States Code 341. 
 
The 4-H name and emblem are federal marks, protected by Public Law 18 U.S.C. 707, and entrusted by 
Congress to the Secretary of Agriculture, with authorized use by 4–H clubs across the nation, the 
representatives of USDA, land-grant institutions, and persons authorized by the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Within the 4-H name and emblem rules and regulations, use also extends to the National 4-H Council, which 
supports national and state 4-H programs through cause marketing, fundraising, brand management, 
communications, and legal and fiduciary services. 
 
These guidelines were created to ensure that the authorization and use of the 4-H name and emblem remains 
consistent and appropriate. Ultimately, these guidelines were developed to protect the treasured 4-H name and 
emblem, and to ensure that authorized use benefits and supports the 4-H Youth Development Program, aligns 
with the principles of 4-H positive youth development, and does not in any way hurt the image of 4-H by 
association. For additional information or questions about these guidelines, please contact the youth program 
specialist serving your county and/or the campus 4-H office. 
 
General Information 
The director of USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) is responsible for authorizing use of 
the 4-H name and emblem that crosses state geographic borders. Authorization within a specific state is 
delegated to the CES office at each land-grant institution. State 4-H offices (through delegation by their land-
grant institution’s Cooperative Extension office) are responsible for any 4-H name and emblem authorizations 
that cross local jurisdictions but are contained within the state’s geographical boundaries. The term “state” can 
be interchanged with “land-grant institution” (1862, 1890, and 1994) and is inclusive of U.S. territories and the 
District of Columbia.  
 
Local 4-H offices (through delegation by their state 4-H office) are responsible for any 4-H name and emblem 
authorization limited to their local area of jurisdiction. “Local” may refer to a county, parish, borough, region, 
district, or other term depending upon the structure of the 4-H program within an individual state.  
 
Using the 4-H Name 
The official 4-H Name includes 4-H, 4-H Youth Development, and 4- H Youth Development Program. When 
using the term “4-H,” it is to be written as numeral “4,” separated from a capital “H” with a hyphen (not a 
dash, slash, or space). The 4-H emblem may not be used in place of the word “4-H” in a title or text, or to 
replace an individual letter within a word. 
 
Using the 4-H Emblem 
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The official 4-H emblem is a green four-leaf clover with a white letter “H” in each leaf and the stem turned to 
the right. The emblem may be two-dimensional (flat) or three dimensional (with shadows that show depth and 
perspective). The 4-H emblem may not be altered in any way. Use of the emblem includes the responsibility to 
communicate the significance of the 4-H name and emblem as a government-owned emblem that is protected 
by federal statute. The insignia “18 U.S.C. 707” provides the legal obligation to correctly inform the public of 
the federal protections and consequences of potential misuse. 
 
For additional information regarding use of the 4-H name and emblem, including graphic standards, use in 
promotion, and use in fundraising, please consult Appendix 17, “4-H Name and Emblem Use Handbook 
(2019),  https://nifa.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource/fy-2019-4-h-name-emblem-use-guide-20191108.pdf. 
Extension staff also follow the Iowa 4-H Style Guide found on the for staff only intranet site, MyExtension, 
https://my.extension.iastate.edu/4-h-marketing-and-branding-guidelines. 
 
4-H Clubs Use of 4-H Name and Emblem – Charters 
Per federal regulation 7 CFR 8, www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/7/part-8, 4-H clubs and groups that have been 
officially recognized are authorized to use the 4-H name and emblem. Official 4- H charters are the only 
documentation that officially recognize clubs and groups as 4-H. State and local charters that do not include a 
USDA signatory are not considered official 4-H charters. A 4-H charter is required for any 4-H club to use the 
4-H name and emblem. 
 
A 4-H charter represents an agreement by the club with the United States Department of Agriculture on the 
proper use of the 4-H name and emblem, and the agreement by the club with ISU Extension and Outreach  
4-H Youth Development to follow and abide by all state and local 4-H policies, procedures, and other 
requirements.  
 
Visit www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/regulations-and-guidance for all regulations and guidance for the Iowa 4-H 
Youth Development Program.  
 

 
Liability and Risk Management Insurance 
ISU Extension and Outreach County Services and the Iowa Extension Council Association work with an 
approved insurance broker to secure quotes and coverage options with a July 1 effective date. This bundling 
or packaging of policies provides basic coverage for all counties at an economical group rate. 
 
Always important to this process is to understand what each insurance covers and ways to manage risk. 
Training videos that explain risk management and the different types of insurance are located on the 
County Services website under Council, www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/council. 
 
All questions regarding coverage and certificates of insurance go directly to the broker. Work with your 
regional director or county staff.  
 
The table on the following page reflects the type of insurance coverage and explanation about coverage. 
  

https://nifa.usda.gov/sites/default/files/resource/fy-2019-4-h-name-emblem-use-guide-20191108.pdf
https://my.extension.iastate.edu/4-h-marketing-and-branding-guidelines
http://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/7/part-8
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/regulations-and-guidance
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/countyservices/council
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Type of Insurance Notes 

General Liability 

General liability coverage is provided for operations and activities of the County 
Agricultural Extension District by a commercial general liability policy through 
an approved insurance broker. This insurance provides for county office 
locations and contracted facility use for programs and other county extension 
activities when negligent acts and/or omissions result in claims of property 
damage and/or claims of bodily injury. 

Umbrella Excess Liability #1 Excess over general liability coverage for County Agricultural Extension 
District activities including 4-H and Master Gardener activities. 

 
Auto Insurance – Personal Vehicle 

This is excess liability (over and above what is carried on the personally owned 
vehicle). This is used when an employee or authorized volunteer is driving his 
or her personal vehicle for County Agricultural Extension District business- 
related purposes. This does not cover physical damage coverage to the 
personal vehicle. 

Auto Insurance – Rented Vehicle When an employee is operating a rental vehicle for County 
Agricultural Extension District business-related purposes. 

Umbrella Excess Liability #2 
Excess over auto coverage for County Agricultural Extension District 
employees and authorized volunteers. Excess for Workers 
Compensation/Employer’s Liability for employees only. 

  Employee Dishonesty Bond 
County Agricultural Extension Districts have placed a master group policy for 
employee dishonesty coverage for all council members (excluding treasurers), 
county employees, and volunteers that are routinely responsible for handling 
checks and cash. 

  Crime Bond (Treasurer Bond) 
Iowa Code requires that each county carry a treasurer bond for their County’s 
Agricultural Extension District treasurer. This is an optional coverage as some 
counties have other avenues for procuring coverage. 

  Directors and Officers Liability 

For County Agricultural Extension District council members. Coverage is for the 
individuals in their capacity as a council member offering advice on the 
operation of the organization. The policy provides defense and judgment 
coverage for claims arising out of their position on the council. In addition, 
volunteers are also covered while under the direction of the council or county 
office employees. This extends to cover business judgment, financial direction, 
and program-related decisions. In addition, this would include liability related to 
discrimination, harassment, and termination-related claims from current and 
future employees. The insurance carrier will assist in securing qualified defense 
counsel in the event of a claim. 

Professional Liability 

Professional liability insurance provides coverage for assistance that an 
employee (including full-time and part-time employees) and independent 
contractors providing assistance on County Agricultural Extension District 
(CAED) behalf or an authorized volunteer acting within the scope of duties to 
the CAED to provide individuals or companies with education, training, 
information, advice, consulting, and programming in the areas of career 
counseling, bookkeeping services, family resource counseling, childcare 
referral services, family counseling nutrition and food preparation, and 
horticulture services. The coverage includes costs of defending against a 
negligence claim made by a client and damages awarded in such a civil lawsuit. 
This includes negligent performance, damage or loss, or acts of error or 
omissions while providing advice or services. 
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  Yearly Accident/ Medical 

An American Income Life policy provides excess coverage with no deductible 
and no network restrictions for officially enrolled Iowa 4-H youth members 
during adult supervised group activities, officially enrolled/approved adult 
volunteers in any Iowa State University Extension and Outreach program 
area, and registered youth participants in educational programs organized by 
any Iowa State University Extension and Outreach program area. This 
includes youth under the age of 5 who are registered program participants. 

Terrorism 

Coverage for certificate acts of terrorism-defined as an “act that is certified by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, in Concurrence with the Secretary of the State 
and the Attorney General of the United States,” to be an act of terrorism 
pursuant to the federal Terrorism Risk Insurance Act. 

Unmanned Aircraft (Drones) Liability coverage has been placed with Global Aerospace for Non-Owned 
unmanned aircraft systems that do not exceed 55 lbs. in weight.   

Property Coverage – Building and 
Office Contents (Optional) 

Extension districts may purchase optional property coverage placed by LMC 
through Cincinnati Insurance at a group rate. The policy provides coverage 
for buildings owned by the office as well as business personal property 
(office contents). 

Special Events Coverage (Optional) 

The General Liability coverage contemplates regular/core extension office 
programming. Special events coverage may be recommended for 
activities/events that fall outside the scope of contemplated activities. If the 
event is open to the public, a fee is charged, and/or is not educational in 
nature, we will want to discuss the possibility of obtaining additional coverage. 

Worker’s Compensation Insurance Worker’s comp insurance applies to bodily injury by accident or disease. 
Injury must be caused or aggravated by the conditions of employment. 

Cyber Liability  

Cyber coverage is provided for operations and activities of the extension 
district by a cyber policy placed by LMC through Lloyd’s of London insurance 
company. The cyber policy has a $2,000,000 limit with $5,000 retention. This 
insurance provides coverage for the cost to recover and cost of legal 
expenses from a data breach, virus, or other cyberattack within certain policy 
limitations/exclusions. 
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ISU Extension and Outreach Civil Rights Plan 
The performance of a civil rights evaluation and review is one of the major and unique requirements of 
federal civil rights legislation. It provides a systematic process for the assessment of compliance with federal 
regulations as it pertains to policies, procedures, programs, and practices, as well as the development and 
implementation of modifications and remedial steps taken to correct any instances in which deficiencies are 
identified. 
 
Download the ISU Extension and Outreach Civil Rights Audit and Review Guide, Checklist for Determining 
Accessibility to County Extension Offices in Iowa, and the Civil Rights Plan at 
www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/civil-rights-compliance-review-process-county-extension-offices.  
 

Justice or Nondiscrimination Statements 
Justice statement 
The justice statement, or non-discrimination statement, must be included in all departmental publications and 
county-produced materials offered by ISU Extension and Outreach. This includes but is not limited to 
brochures, pamphlets, PowerPoints, manuals, and guidebooks describing or inviting participation in 
programs. The inclusion of the non-discrimination statement is required by federal regulation and is designed 
to make clear to prospective applicants or participants the university’s commitment to equal opportunity 
employment and equal access to its programs and activities. While the justice statement will be updated on 
the Diversity and Civil Rights and  webpage, there is no requirement to place the statement on departmental 
or county homepages. 
 
In addition, it is the policy of the USDA to use positive examples of program participation by all protected 
groups in all forms of visual, print, electronic, and audio public information materials. Check with your 
county office for full details on how to use these statements. English and Spanish versions are available. 
 
Short Statement 
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or 
accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext. 
   

1. Used on documents of 11 or fewer pages. 
2. Font size for the short statement must be the same size as the body copy of the document. 

 
Long Statement 
In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and 
policies, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, 
disability, and reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.) Program information may be made available in languages other than English. Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g., Braille, large 
print, audiotape, and American Sign Language) should contact the responsible State or local Agency that 
administers the program or USDA’s TARGET Center at 202-720-2600 (voice and TTY) or contact USDA 
through the Federal Relay Service at 800-877-8339. To file a program discrimination complaint, a 
complainant should complete a Form AD-3027, USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, which can 
be obtained online at https://www.ocio.usda.gov/document/ad-3027, from any USDA office, by calling 866-
632-9992, or by writing a letter addressed to USDA. The letter must contain the complainant’s name, 
address, telephone number, and a written description of the alleged discriminatory action in sufficient detail 
to inform the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights (ASCR) about the nature and date of an alleged civil rights 
violation. The completed AD-3027 form or letter must be submitted to USDA by: (1) Mail: U.S. Department 
of Agriculture Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW 

http://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/civil-rights-compliance-review-process-county-extension-offices
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/civil-rights-compliance-review-process-county-extension-offices
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext
https://www.ocio.usda.gov/document/ad-3027
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Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; or (2) Fax: 833-256-1665 or 202-690-7442; or (3) Email: 
program.intake@usda.gov. This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 
 
For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to 
www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext. 
 

1. Used on documents of 12 or more pages. 
2. Font size recommendation for accessibility: 7 point. 

 
Employment Opportunities Statement 
For use on materials when hiring personnel 
 
Iowa State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, genetic information, national origin, marital status, disability, or protected veteran status and 
will not be discriminated against. Inquiries can be directed to the Office of Equal Opportunity, 3410 
Beardshear Hall, 515 Morrill Road, Ames, Iowa, 50011, (515) 294-7612, email eooffice@iastate.edu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
http://www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext
mailto:eooffice@iastate.edu

